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A warm and exhilarating blend of country, folk, pop, and light rock with a lyrical strength that captivates

the listener. 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop, EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: Clark Byron

is best known for his signature song, He Is Here, which is the opening selection on his critically acclaimed

album, Precious Cargo. A fine singer and guitarist...a composer and arranger...a poet and theologian. All

the more rare when found wrapped up all in one package. But that's Clark Byron. People in the industry

seem to agree. Ken Monroe, a Christian radio executive in Kansas City says, "Clark's music has a fresh

sound and energy that everyone can enjoy." Jack Willard of Sound of Life Radio in New York says, "Clark

is a gifted music minister who really reaches his audience. It's a joy to play his music on our station."

David Bryan of Kansas City's WDAF 61 Country says, "Clark Byron has one of the finest voices I have

ever heard!" And Clyde Pilkington on WAMV radio in Lynchburg, VA says: "I find the lyrics inspiring and

the singing style so refreshing...we give several selections daily airplay!" Clark's album, Precious Cargo,

is his first. It features ten of his best pieces, six of which were released as singles in various Christian

music genres. To date, some 30 U.S. radio stations have aired one or more selections from Precious

Cargo on a rotating basis. It is also receiving airplay in Australia and the Netherlands. In addition, 10

Internet-based stations offer it in their programming, including 3 foreign language web-casters. Now,

nearly five years after its original release date, many stations keep Precious Cargo in their rotations. Clark

was awarded Kansas City Christian Music's KCCM 2000 Songwriter of the Year. Precious Cargo was

also nominated for 2001 Gospel Album of the Year and the opening song, He Is Here, for 2001 Gospel

Song of the Year by Just Plain Folks, an online consortium of some four-thousand independent recording

artists and groups from around the world. Byron's NEW album, "In That Day" is now available on CD

Baby!!
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